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PLEASE NOTE:  
The content of this newsletter is intended for basic information only and not as personal medical advice. Readers are advised to consult 
their own doctors before making changes to their Addison/Adrenal Insufficiency management program.   Please note that the Society 
does not endorse the information provided by guest speakers.  

Rare Disease Day             February 29, 2016          

  

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

        
Have you had an experience with Adrenal Insufficiency 
either as the patient, caregiver, family, friend, nurse, doctor 
or any other role?   Please consider sharing your story for 

our Personal Experiences section, for the benefit of 

others.  You may do so anonymously.    Please send to me 
at the email address shown above.  Thanks, Carrie. 

The Canadian Addison Society 

La Société canadienne d’Addison 
               2 Palace Arch Drive 

                Etobicoke, Ontario M9A 2S1 
             1-888-550-5582 

 

info@addisonsociety.ca 

www.addisonsociety.ca 

Editor’s  

Comments 
 

newsletter@addisonsociety.ca.     

Distribute to: 

 

____________________
____________________ 

News and Announcements 

 

2016 Theme:  Patient Voice 
 

Join us in making the voice of Rare Diseases heard 
 

Watch the countdown clock at www.addisonsociety.ca  
Tell your family and friends about Rare Disease Day 2016  

 

http://www.addisonsociety.ca/
http://www.rarediseaseday.org/
mailto:info@addisonsociety.ca
http://www.addisonsociety.ca/
mailto:newsletter@addisonsociety.ca.
http://www.addisonsociety.ca/
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Our good friends at the Addison’s Disease Self Help Group in the UK have reached out to us regarding a recipe book they 
are putting together to raise money for the ADSHG and at the same time, raise awareness of Addison's Disease throughout 
the UK and beyond (a great idea that we should also consider right here at home).     
 
Here is an edited version of the UK request: 
                                       
“It would be brilliant if any of your members would like to contribute their favourite recipes including some that may be typical 
Canadian dishes.  Since so many of us are coeliac, lactose intolerant or diabetic, I am trying to find some that may also adapt 
using alternative flours etc.  It's only a suggestion.     I am having fun trying out recipes like gnocchi made with gluten free flour.  
Lots of trial and error!    I am also doing swaps with sugar so I don't want to put anyone off contributing.   I have written to and 
received positive replies from a number of UK celebrity chefs who will give a bit of kudos to our efforts. The majority of recipes 
will be from members of our group.” 
 

If you have a recipe that you would like to contribute to the cause, please forward to me at president@addisonsociety.ca and 
mark UK Recipe Project in the Subject line.   I will gather all submissions and forward to the UK.    I will also keep a copy here 

at home in case we have a volunteer group here in Canada that would like to step forward and tackle a similar project for The 
Canadian Addison Society. 

-0- 
 
Membership for 2016 was due in January.  If you have not yet sent in your payment, we ask that you do it now.   Please 

check the Home Page of the website for options on using your credit card through PayPal or using the traditional hard copy/via 
post method.  Both options are available to you.  Please also look at your options to pay for one, two, or five years.      We are 
most appreciative of your ongoing support. 
 

 
 

Personal Experiences 
 
My name is Matt and I am currently 34 years old. I was diagnosed with Addison's Disease in January 2001. At that time, I was 
experiencing fatigue, dizziness, weakness, discoloration of skin, low blood pressure etc. I spent 6 days in the hospital and 
during that time I had steroid therapy. I felt like a million bucks when I left the hospital.  
 
I was off work for a few months so during that time I started lifting weights and doing exercise. I gained 15 lbs.’ in a few 
months and was feeling great. Later in 2001 I started a new job at a grocery wholesaler. It was a physically demanding job. 
During this time, I was on 37.5 mg of cortisone acetate and 0.05 mg of fludrocortisone per day. I would take one full tablet of 
cortisone in the morning and a half tablet at supper time. I found that I would miss the tablet at supper quite often or I would 
take it later in the evening. I wasn't being consistent and that eventually caught up with me. While I was unloading pallets at 
the wholesaler I would start getting fatigued and dizzy on occasion. I was having a hard time even stocking shelves. But I was 
too busy or didn't think it was a big deal and I continued to miss the half tablet.  
 
In 2004, I had my first and only Addisonian Crisis. It was the worst thing I've ever been through. My blood pressure was 
extremely low, and I had absolutely no energy. Somehow I managed to get through that and it was time to make some 
changes. I did start to take my evening pill more consistently, but still missed it on rare occasion. I went to see my 
Endocrinologist after the Addisonian Crisis and he suggested that I take the pill and a half in the AM. This has worked 
wonders because I no longer miss any pills...ever! 
 
My advice to newly diagnosed Addisonian's would be to talk to your Endocrinologist about taking all of the pills at once if you 
aren't already. It will save you a lot of headaches and stress you don't need. I'm not a doctor so maybe this isn't for everyone, 
but it's worth the discussion.  
 
After 15 years with some ups and downs, I am no longer worried about or really think about Addison's. Taking my pills is an 
automatic thing and is a part of my normal routine. I am currently working for Canada Post as a letter carrier and I give it my 
all every day. I wish everyone all the best and keep your head up!       Matt 

 

President’s  

Comments 
                 

president@addisonsociety.ca 

 

http://www.addisonsociety.ca/
mailto:president@addisonsociety.ca
file:///C:/Users/hsmit/Documents/Addison%20Society/Newsletters/2016%20Feb%20Winter%20Newsletter/2016%20Feb%20Winter%20Newsletter/president@addisonsociety.ca
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Personal Experiences continued 
 
 

I am sharing today, on behalf of my daughter. 2014 will go down as the worst year of our lives. Our story mirrors all those I am 
reading on this forum. You have all presented the same symptoms but the real tragedy is the "medical staff indifference, 
negligence and ignorance to Addison's Disease. 
 
It has been difficult enough to come to terms with this disease let alone deal with most medical professionals who are ill informed 
and ill-equipped to deal with the "Crisis" situations and God forbid a parent be more knowledgeable of a medical condition. 
 
My Jennifer is 35 years old. She has Down Syndrome, hypothyroidism, B12 Deficiency, Celiac Disease and Addison's. As her 
mother, I need to be her voice. I need to advocate and sadly, demand immediate action when the emerg situations arise. 
 
The last year has been challenging, we are blessed with a caring, kind, knowledgeable, and patient endocrinologist. Our most 
recent visit to emerg reflected his efforts to educate and prep Emergency Room staff in the protocols required.   I have been 
trained to administer the Emergency Cortef Injection which reduces the stress all around. 
 
To Jennifer, Addison's is something her mother looks after. She religiously takes her meds on time and knows what to avoid so 
that her Celiac is not aggravated, causing her to start down that slippery slope to Addison Crisis. 
No it does not define her, but it does impact on our life, each and every day.   Thank you for this forum and for letting me share 
our experience.   Anne and Jennie 

 
 
 

Support Group Contact Information & Meeting Reports 
 

B.C. - Vancouver Island Support Group  
 
The next Victoria meeting is tentatively scheduled for Saturday February 20th at 1:00 PM. 
  
For further information on the Vancouver Island Support Group, please contact Derek Clarke 
at vancouverislandaddisons@gmail.com or (250) 857-4320. 
 

For information on Central Island activities, please contact Sharon Erickson at ericksons@shaw.ca. " 
 

BC - Lower Mainland Support Group  

 

The next meeting is scheduled for Saturday, June 4, 2016, from 1.00 – 3.00 pm, in the Neill Russell Room, Royal 
Columbian Hospital, 330 East Columbia Street, New Westminster.  An Emergency Injection Training Clinic will be 
part of the afternoon program. 
 
For further information on this Support Group please contact Judy Stanley at, bugbee@shaw.ca.  

 
Alberta - Edmonton Region Support Group   
 

For information on this support group, contact Ginny Snaychuk at ginray@shaw.ca or (780) 454-3866 in Edmonton 
 
We are searching for a volunteer to take on the Regional Representative role in the Edmonton Region.  If you are interested, 

please contact either Ginny Snaychuk at ginray@shaw.ca or Harold Smith at president@addisonsociety.ca. 
 

 

Alberta - Calgary Region Support Group   
 

For information on this support group, contact Ginny Snaychuk at ginray@shaw.ca or (780) 454-3866 in Edmonton 
 
We are searching for a volunteer to take on the Regional Representative role in the Calgary Region.  If you are interested, please 

contact either Ginny Snaychuk at ginray@shaw.ca or Harold Smith at president@addisonsociety.ca 
 
 

Saskatchewan Support Group   
 

For information on the Saskatchewan Support Group, contact Elizabeth Hill at (306) 236-5483 elizabethhill10@hotmail.com 
 
The next meeting may be held in the Regina area - TBA.  

http://www.addisonsociety.ca/
mailto:bugbee@shaw.ca
mailto:ginray@shaw.ca
mailto:ginray@shaw.ca
mailto:president@addisonsociety.ca
mailto:ginray@shaw.ca
mailto:ginray@shaw.ca
mailto:president@addisonsociety.ca
mailto:elizabethhill10@hotmail.com
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Support Group Contact Information & Meeting Reports continued 
 
 
 

Ontario - South/Central Support Group       
 

The Spring meeting of this support group is scheduled for May 14, 2016 at the Erin Mills United Church, 3010 The Collegeway, 
Mississauga.   Registration opens at 12.30 pm and the meeting begins at 1.00 pm with adjournment at 4.30 pm.  The agenda will 
include an Emergency Injection Training Clinic.  Watch the website for details as to a possible Speaker and other agenda topics.  
http://www.addisonsociety.ca/index.php/community/support-group-meetings 

For further information on South/Central Ontario Support Group activities or meetings, contact Roger Steinmann in West 
Montrose at rdsteinmann@ehtel.ca or (519) 575-6590 or Harold Smith in Kitchener-Waterloo at hsmith81@hotmail.ca or (519) 
742-8170. 
 
 
 

Ontario - Eastern Support Group      
 

The next scheduled meeting for this group is Saturday, May 14, 2016, the weekend before the Victoria Day long weekend. We 
will have a guest speaker with us at this meeting.  
 
For information on Eastern Ontario Support Group activities or meetings, please contact Ghislain Hardy, email 
ghislain2406@live.ca or telephone (613) 601-3671. 
 
CAS Members located in Quebec, near Ottawa, would be most welcome at our meetings. 

 

 
 

Quebec - Montreal Region Support Group  
    

The Montreal Addison’s group met in September at Second Cup in NDG.  Since it was our first gathering, it was nice to meet one 
another. Four Addisonian’s and one family member attended.  We discussed our personal experiences, symptoms and diagnosis, 
medications currently taken, and support was provided to the newly diagnosed members.  It was suggested to have a refresher 
on administrating the Solu-Cortef emergency injection.  Plans are underway to hold our next meeting in the spring.   
Shelley Saklatvala 
 
 

For information on Montreal Region Support Group activities or meetings, please contact Shelley Saklatvala, email 
shell326@hotmail.com or telephone (514) 991-0294. 
 
 
 

Quebec - Québec City Region Support Group 
 

We are searching for a volunteer to become our Regional Representative for a Quebec City Region Support Group. If you are 
able to assist in this volunteer role please contact Harold Smith, president@addisonsociety.ca.  In the interim, if you are trying to 
connect with the Society for support please call our Montreal Area Regional Representative, Shelley Saklatvala at (514)-991-
0294 or you may also call the Society via our Toll Free number 1-888-550-5582 or email 
info@addisonsociety.ca or president@addisonsociety.ca. 
 
 
 

Atlantic Support Group   
For information on the Atlantic Canada Support Group activities or meetings, please contact, Holly Mclean email 
hquilter@nb.sympatico.ca or telephone 506-546-1687.     Holly lives in northern New Brunswick 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.addisonsociety.ca/
http://www.addisonsociety.ca/index.php/community/support-group-meetings
mailto:rdsteinmann@ehtel.ca
mailto:hsmith81@hotmail.ca
mailto:ghislain2406@live.ca
mailto:shell326@hotmail.com
mailto:president@addisonsociety.ca
mailto:info@addisonsociety.ca
mailto:president@addisonsociety.ca
mailto:hquilter@nb.sympatico.ca
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Medical Q & A’s   

There is a very large and wide-ranging set of questions on both daily living and situation-specific issues that have been answered 
by our medical advisor over the years. Before submitting a question to our medical advisor, please consult the wealth of Q&A’s on 
our website. Many questions have already been answered.   
 

To review these questions and answers, please go to the Canadian Addison Society website under Education 
http://www.addisonsociety.ca/files/pdfs/FAQNovemberb2011.pdf    see previous issues of the newsletter. 
 

Question #1:      

 

I was wondering what are the tests that one asks for in order to rule out Addison’s, and are there more than one... 
 

I have been having some fairly serious heart problems for a couple years now. A few rare disorders run in my family, Addison`s 
being one of them (my uncle had it). I have all the `classic ‘symptoms of Addison`s and am having trouble getting my doctor to rule 
it out as a possible cause for the heart problems I am having.    Thank you for your time, Ashley 
 

Response for question #1:  

Hi Ashley 

The best way to get proper testing for Addison's disease is to be sent to an endocrinologist. Your family doctor can do the proper 
tests but the interpretation can be a problem. If you explain your concerns and your family history, your family doctor should have 
you seen by an endocrinologist to relieve your anxiety. Part of the problem may be that heart problems are not generally related to 
Addison's disease so your FD may be reluctant to refer you. 
Give it another try. 
 

Question #2 

I don't know if you can help me out, but it’s worth a try!     
I am searching for the normal range for an AM cortisol level for children. I highly suspect my son has Addison's disease and I'm 
not sure how to go about convincing our paediatrician to do further testing. Do you also know if fear can increase cortisol levels in 
a blood test?    If you can't answer my questions, could you possibly directly to someone who can.    Thanks, Judith  
 

Response for question #2:   

Hi Judith 

Cortisol levels in children are not too much different than in adults but it depends on the age. If you are concerned that your son 
has Addison's disease you should tell the paediatrician, why you have this concern. If there are any findings or lab tests that 
would raise concern she/he can refer your son to a paediatric endocrinologist. It depends on where you live, but these specialists 
can be found at any children's hospital. 

 
Question #3 

 

When I go into a crisis my heart rate goes higher and irregular. I am told that this is how about 11% of primary Addisons present. 
I also get flank pain, nausea, I am prone to infection and sweats as well. Can you shed some light on this...? Thanks 
 . 

Response for question #3:  
 

Hi Murray;  
I am a little confused regarding your question. I am not sure how often you go into a crisis but if it is with any degree of frequency 
it should not be happening. If you are on appropriate doses of medication and you increase your medication in response to 
different types of stress such as infection, you should be able to deal with most stresses without having a crisis. I am not sure 
where you got the number of 11%. 
 

Flank pain, nausea and sweats would be the symptoms you would get if you had a urinary tract infection. If you are getting this 
type of infection frequently, it would be important to have this investigated. The rapid heart rate could be due to the fact that you 
have an infection and a fever. 
 

It would be important to review the crises that you have had to determine what factors were going on around the time and 
whether there was an infection involved. It is also important to know if you responded to the early phase of the stress by 
increasing your cortisol levels. It is also important to be sure that you have an emergency kit with Solu-Cortef to use if you cannot 
get to a hospital or clinic'.   I am distressed that you seem to be experiencing crises relatively frequently. I hope they can be 
largely avoided.  Good luck.            
 
 

...continued 

http://www.addisonsociety.ca/
http://www.addisonsociety.ca/files/pdfs/FAQNovemberb2011.pdf
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Medical Q & A’s continued 

Question #4 

 
My husband and I will be travelling and I need to know the best way to keep his medication cold while complying with airline 
restrictions re gel packs etc. 
 
My husband underplays the potential severity of his diagnosis and forgets to take his medication. Of course when he begins to 
feel unwell he takes his pills. I am very concerned about his attitude and wonder about any harm he may be causing when not 
taking his pills. 
 
Thank you for your advice. 
 

Response for question #4:  
 

Hi Dorothy 
I am assuming your husband has Addison’s disease but not certain if he has other related problems such as hypothyroidism. If he 
is on hydrocortisone and Florinef for his Addison’s disease, he does not have to worry about keeping the medication cool during 
the trip. If you are taking an emergency kit, the Act-o-vial does not need refrigeration. The thyroid medication does not need 
refrigeration. 
 
Your husband should take his medication religiously as outlined by his endocrinologist, that is even more important when you are 
travelling. You do not want to become ill in a place away from your support systems. 
Good luck  

 
 
 
 
 

 

Medical Questions and Answers 
 

Dr. Donald Killinger, MD, PhD, FRCPC    

Medical Advisor to The Canadian Addison Society 

 

will answer your questions about Addison’s/Adrenal Insufficiency. 

 

Send your question to Dr. Killinger directly from the webpage or this link 

 

http://www.addisonsociety.ca/index.php/education/faqs/ask-a-question 
 

Or 

By emailing info@addisonsociety.ca 

 

Or  

via Canada Post to 

The Canadian Addison Society, 2 Palace Arch Drive, Etobicoke, Ontario M9A 2S1 

----------------------------------------------- 

Questions and answers that may be of interest to everyone may be published in the Newsletter and on the website. 

 

 

 

http://www.addisonsociety.ca/
http://www.addisonsociety.ca/index.php/education/faqs/ask-a-question
http://www.addisonsociety.ca/index.php/education/faqs/ask-a-question
mailto:info@addisonsociety.ca


 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


